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When you're planning something as important 
as your Financial .Security, 
shouldn't you see 
the professionals? 
Don Baxter, ClU 
Our staff consists of individuals 
who have earned various college 
degrees and who have received, or 
are currently pursuing professional 
designations and / or training such 
as: 
Chartered life Underwriter 
Certified Financial Planner 
National Assoc . of Charitable Estate 
Planners 
Million Dollar Round Table 
. Risk Management 
Real Estate licensing 
Life Office Management Association 
Stella Ravenscraft Diane Baxter 
Baxter, Maurer 
& Associates 
FINANCIAL & INVESTMENT PLANNING 
P.O. Box 1236 207W.12thSt. Rolla 341-2213 
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PERSONAL SHOWER 
~- ~:Id~~::;hand 99 Push-bullon diver· ter. Reg. 
35.19 
SHOWER CURTAIN ROD 
CABLE & LOCK 
SET 
~~:II-;:bt:.:~s 42 9 a comblnotlon 
padlock. 
Reg. 5.18 
Adjustable. Needs no nails or screws 
: :':,~nd~ar~·b~~~:rul 5 9 9 i fits standard tub 
I openings. 















NEED AN EXTRA CLOSET? 
STORAGE CLOSET 
with LOCKS 
-Large. sturdy wardrobe storage closet 
-locking doors provide security 




We also have storage cabinets in two sizes, 
an d wall cabinets. All are sale priced . 
p~ WHITE 













o ~ ",' . ...... ~ 
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BRASS , 'i 
CHAIN , ~ 






• 'Adl \'ar~ S-?IIS for Less. Wal \~art Sells for less. Wal '\o1art Se lls for Less. Wal Mart Sells for Less. \\,}I ", ,ot St'IIS t ,J ' .. t:-'ss • Ndl Mdrt Spll~ to' L ......... Wei! .,. Ht SPIIS fo r l ess 
WAI:MART Highway 63 South Open 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Prices Good Thru Sat., Aug. 28, 1.982 
Save 5.00 ~Tmerson. 
Emerson AM/FM Portable Cassette Player 
-One button control cassette player -AC/DC 
·Lightweight, portable -No. CP3630 .Reg. 39.43 






TDK 90 Minute 
Cassette Tapes - 2 Pak 
oLow noise -High output 





oMath book & vinyt case 












• Permanent press 
6.97~:~" 
11.54~~:-" 
Cet In On 











-Sturdy molded plastic 
- 30x11 x60lnches 
-White, almond or brown 
-Assembles without 
-No. 5051,5053 and 
5054 -Reg . 26.86 
19.97 Everyday Low Price $10 Wicker Hamper 020x12x24 Inch oLarge upright hamper with 
padded top oNatural or walnut oNo. 820 
WAl·MART ' $ ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE POLICY - II IS our Intention 10 have every advertised ilem in stock. However. If due 
to any unforeseen reason. an advertised Ilem IS nol available for purchase. Wal·Mart will Issue a Rain Check on request. lor the 
merchandise 10 be purchased althe sale price whenever available . or will sell you a Similar Item al a comparable reduction In pnce 
We reserve the fight 10 limi t quantities . 
• "\,:1 1 \1 1" S";! <; •• t., ... _ •• '\ 31 t .... ,Il lot Sel',) for Les~ • \/Vdl Mart Sell!t f or Less. Waf Mart Sells for Less. Wa l\1art Se "s f o' less. tval 'VIa'· Sells for le ::.s • Wa V\dft Sel s fo' It'' ... '' 
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·Includes pencil caddy 
·St'a rpens automatically 
-No . 4420 
7.96 
Panasonic ~ . ~ 
IIII III 
II IIII IIII 143.76 
Save 13.98 17.83 




Over the Door Utility 
Hooks 
- Chrome plated -Brackets & 
6 deluxe hooks for greater 
capacity -No. 2400W 
4.84Reg.5.94 
Save 3 .92 
Panasonic Portable AM/FM Cassette Stereo 
-AC/battery opPration -Ambient sound' -Soft ejec t 
Save 3.94 
Flex Arm Desk 
Lamp I I ~ 
Over the Door Baskets 
- 3 Baskets -Hangs over door 
with brackets provided -No 
tools necessary .No. 2475W -One touch recording -Tape counter -No. RXF20 
-Reg. 157.74 
WAI:MART 
-5" Shade -Weighted 
base -Ivory color 
-No. 9915 -Reg . 21.77 
III I III I I I [II r 14.96 Reg 18 .88 
Save3~.O~O~--------__ -'~~~ 
Munsey Portable Broiler 
oFour slice capacity oLarge tray with 
removable rack 0700 Watts oNo. 10Be 
oReg. 12.93 
WAl-MART'S ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE POLICY. - It IS our Inlenhon 10 have every advertised tlem tn stock However . If due 
to any unforeseen reason . an adverttsed ttem IS not available for purchase. War·Mart wtllissue a Ram Check on request. IOf the 
merchandise 10 be purchased althe sale pl'"lce whenever avatlable . Of Will sell you a Simtlar Item al a comparable reduclton In pnce 





- Assorted colors . 
-Plastic -Portable 
-Holds 8 pair shoes 
-No. 905 
-Reg. 3.47 each 
2FO~5 
Thundoy, Augu.t 26. l"2/S~t to .... Iolkt Dad, N ..... The MINowt ~/Pottt 5 
~t~t~~t~t~ .. ~t~I~~t1 r WELCOME BACK r 
~ MINERS i 1" We a.e looking fmwa.d to ,e.vlng yau the flne,t In ·1 
~ home cooking 
~ Daily Luncheon Specials . 
r $250 r 
~ 9 5 ~ Waffle Special ~ 
--r . Great meals for the Miner Budget ~ , ~ 
1 £~ ~~m&'5 ~~:~ i 
~...- 704 Pine Rolla 364-6247 ~ ~t~"~t~I~~i~"~i~'----~t~,~tJ 
WELCOME BACK 
Ii MINERS 
From Your Home Owned 
Auto Parts Store 
Serving all your auto needs since 1931 with a 
complete line of auto parts & supplies. 
ROLLA MOTOR PARTS, INC. 
r------. First In Quality-First In Service 
109 W. 6th Rolla, MO 364-1037 
IOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1111111111111111111111111111111 
Welcome Miners! 
For all American made pick-ups, cars, 
and foreign cars. 
-No Appointment Necessary 
·Heavy Duty Muffler -Custom Duals 




MUFFLER S- Heavy Du ty . A luminized 
Mufflers Th at A r e Co n di t ionall y 
Guaranteed As l ong A s You Own 
Your Cor . If Anythi ng G oes W rong II 
Wi ll Be Replaced w ith N o Install a t ion 
Charge . 
• 
I~ BUOh ! It~ .ll\ o. l 
1ptttiC¥¢!J 
Autocraft Muffler Co. Hwy.72&Hwy.63 
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIInnnllllllmnlllllllllllllrHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIInlll111111"11111111111111111111111 
,... 6/~t to th. loUo Dally N.-. & The Mluou~1 Mll"Ief' lThundoy. Augvst 26, 1982 
Welcome Back ~v1iners! 
UpTo 20% Off 
On all hanging & potted 
plants, cacti & succulents. 
Potted Hardy Garden Mums 
In a rainbow of colors. 
Inquire about fall nursery stock 
& landscaping. 
Fall bulbs will be in soon. 
Prices good Aug. 26-28. 
"YOU CAN GET IT AT" 
SUN CLIFF GREENHOUSES 
701 S. Olive Rolla 364-7700 
Open 9-5 6 days a week 
Sunday 1-5 
"Welcome Back Miners" 
SERVICE 
is what you'll receive 
We think we have the 
complete "Service" 
station ... ready to offer you 
every possible service to 
keep your cor running at its 
best. 
If you haven't tried us, give 
us the opportunity to know 
you, your cor, and your 
driving. 
Smith's 66 
The Performance Company 
"See us for all your tires. batteries & accessories" 
Hwy. 63 & 11th St. Rolla. MO 364-1851 
fl . qt~,LT364_7130 1l~1(' G; 
We've snipped our prices 
to welcome you back! 
SPECIALS 
$5.00 Haircut only 
$25.00 Perms 
8 Qualified hair designers offering you the latest in 
styling at a price you can afford. 
Open Monday-Saturday Evenings by Request 
(same location-within walking distance of UMR) 





~ ... , •• _ r _ •• " .... 




-DELICIOUS MEXICAN FOOD · 
-MEXICO CITY STYLE 
-TRUE MEXICAN ATMOSPHERE 
-SIDE ORDERS / DINNERS 
-STEAKS / SAN DWICHES 
-DINING ROOM/ORDERS TO GO ,. 
Hwy. 63 South Rolla, MO 364·1971 • 
-= ___ 't .. .. 
FORam II HaiRaesigneRs 
______ 'DB'~ m~ aDO ~~~ ~ 
Welcomes All New & Returning 
UMR STUDENTS 
!!!!!!~~!!!!!!~ T d F' Stylists: 
ROffuR" ues ay- nday C\'ff J & J f 9-5'30 I ,ana ay . 1431 Hauck, Rolla 
FAMilY HAIR CENTER . Saturday 9-? 341-2668 
We offer you the finest in quality products, design 
hairstyling, perming, coloring & conditioning._ 
Welcome 
Back Miners! 
For The Best 




Open Daily 8-8 
Sat . till 5:30 p.m. 
215 West 8th Rolla 
364-7787 
801 Rolla Street Rolla 
364-3448 
. ~OUPOffL 
r--~ Lee®'l::..S---I · I 
I UMRStudents... · 1.0 · ~ II Present this coupon and your UMR 1.0. I !~~~i~l~f.fe~~~: 0 II I 
...,.".,---__ ..1 
Lee Rider Straight Leg Jeans 
The most popular jean in America today. Available in a large assortment of 
Regular and Bleached 14 ounce denims, and a kaleidoscope of colorful 
14 rib corduroys . Both in our Super Trim and Regular cut silhouettes. 
Russell 's Town & College· 713 Pine 51. in Downtown Rolla· 364·2323 








Tennis & Racquetball 
Racquets 
20%011 




With $10 Purchase 
901 Pine St. 
Rolla 
341-2666 
Plan Your Fall 
PIGROAST 
NOW 
at Wilderness Ridge, only 40 minutes from 
Rolla. We have group rates for pig roasts and 
canoe floats. Dates are available in September 
and October, so book your group now. 
We offer: 
-Float trips-canoe rental 
-Fish fries and barbeques 
-Homemade ice cream parties 
-Camping 
-Volleyball, hiking, swimming 
-Babysitting service 
WILDeRneSS \ RIDGe ReSORT 
Mike & Kitty McKelvey 
Big Piney Rt. Duke, Mo 65461 314-43!H>767 
Pave 8/S~~nt to m.ltollo Dally Newt. & The Mlnovri Mlf'erllhundoy. Augu.t 26, 1982 
Music & More 
Olivia Newton.John 'AIr Supply 
Rick Springfield , Little River Band 
The 1Iee Gees 
Three hours of hit music and exclusive Interviews 
F M 94 This Saturday 
12:00 p.m. 
Brought to you by the 
MvnJAL BROAOCASTING SYSTEM 
PLUS: BIG 8 
CONFERENCE 
REPORTS 
GET IN ON THE 
BIG PLAYS 
Catch every pass, punt and 
touchdown as the Kansas City 
Chiefs take on the toughest 
teams in the NFl. 
SATURDAY 
7:00 P.M. 
Kansas City vs. Miami 
FM94 
MlJIlJAl BROAUC\SI1NG SYSlToW iil 
~~~~~~~hru Saturday If ~\ gt~' 
.~III I 11111 
Just For You 
Miners 
MINER BURGER 
Be.f & Bacon Supr.m. 
(1/3 Lb. Beef E3urger, Cheese, Bacon, 
With All The Fixin's) 
r------------- COUPON -------------
Buy One Miner Burger 
Get A 
FREE 
Root Beer Float 
Open 6:00 a.m. (Breakfast Buffet) to 10:30 a.m. 
Offer Expires September 8, 1982 
L- - - - - _________ COUPON -- - - -- - - - - ___ ...I 
1202 N. Bishop 364-8998 Rolla, Missouri 






























will be finished soon. 
Run ypur own bank in your 
\ 
\ 
spare time ... with BANK24 
at our three 
convenient 
Rolla locations. 
It's as easy as 
pushing a button. 
When you have a 
BAN K24 card, you 
can make 11 
different banking 
transactions anytime-
day or night. 
All you need is a 
checking or savings 
CENTERRE 
account with us to get 
a BAN K24 card. And 
you can use your card 
to get cash at any 
Centerre Bank in Mis-
SOUri. 
Get a BAN K24 card 
today. Then run the 







8th & Pine Streets 
Rolla, MO 65401 
Highways 72 & 63 South 
8olia, MO 65401 
10th Street & Forum Drive 
Rolla, MO 65401 
Dally N.-ws , The . 
TOMORROW 
(AND EVERY FRIDAY) 
WE'll BE 
OPEN Tlll9:00 
6th & Rolla Streets Rolla, MO 364-1212 




Hickory Smoked Bar-B-Q Ribs or Chicken 
All You Can Eat 
Includes homemade salad bar with over 35 item s, baked or 
French fried potatoes. vegetable and homemade dinner 
rolls . 
-Sandwiches on Homemade 
Bread & Rolls 
-Our Pies, Breads and Rolls are 
Homemade and Baked Fresh Daily 
-Breakfast Daily -Homemade 
Biscuits & Gravy 
RESTAURANT 
Doily-6: 30 0 .m.·4 :00 p .m . 5undoy- 7 :30 0 .m .·7 :00 p.m. 
Meeting Room Available 
'ove 10 / Supplem.nt to the 10110 Colly N~ & TheMluour l MIn.f' fThvndoy. Auvu't 26, 1982 
OS for Ita L~ q~~, 
-
& 
__ 707 S. Bishop (Hwy. 63 S.) 364·7B60 __ 
--Natural Foods NEW HOURSI 
-{:elestial Seasonings Herb Teas 
-Rachel Perry Cosmetics 
--Flours, Raw Nuts, seeds 
-1 00 % Cotton Clothing 
-{:hinese Shoes 
-The Complete Mill Creek line 
-Full Selection of Vitamins & 
Mineral Supplements: Schiff, Plus, 
Nature's Plus, Naturade, Kal , 
Thompson, Naturally 
-Hagen DoIS, Alta Dena & 





-Honey & Maple Syrups 
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
r-----COUPON------, 
!$IOFF! 
I Any It .... at I 
I Foods For H.alth I 
I Good wed .. Aug. 23·50t., Aug. 28, 1982 I 
I ., 
L-----COUPON-----.... 






W ! • ..-.::-o_ 
Budweiser 
~-::: , ...... Light 
Natural 
Light 
Mullally Dist. Co., Inc. 
Cuba, MO 885-3371 
-
With Great Movies Such As These 
Pre-Labor Nite 
MARATHON 
4 Zany Features 
Rated R 








: Late Night * 
: A~U : 
: I!!l :,~~~~"SA L Entertainment ~ 
I 'O~~~L '~ltj ~~~1 ; 
,.. .... ~ ~ ~ :,In:fr 914 ALL OVER ffil MU([ BOX1.[ITN[R *" 
............. ,.~,.~,.~~.J~.J~ .......••... ~,.~, ........•• 
2/$1 
Hot Deep Dish Pizza 
Frosted Mugs of Beer 
7 Days A Week 
Largest selection of pizza 
and deli sandwiches in town. 
3 Hole "at $1 , FILLER ~ pAPER 
, . COO~_ .. "~Mar9'" 




Sturdy Ware Divided 175 200 Ct. PAPER TOWELS (J.. .. ,~E .T;, I 
" 68~ {] . ~ , j LJ Solo 14 Oz. Plastic 



















11 a.m.-9 p .m. 
"you're gonna loye 'elll" 
~[!4(J)CU~OO(J) ~a[l!~~~ 
~ [l.(J)CU ~~~ 
band Cocktails - Dancing 
Live EntertainmenJ 
-Three Kinds of Chicken 
-Chicken Fillet Sandwich 
-Colonel's Special Fish 
-Kentucky Fries 
-Corn on the Cob 
-Four Kinds of Dessert 
-Eight Choices of Drinks 
-Fast, Friendly Service 
-Inside Dining-Drive-Up Window 
-Catering Service 
Located at 1108 Kingshighway 
Phone 364-7511 
~ntucky Fried Chicken,. 
We Do Chicken Bight. 

















HOUSE OF FASHION 







Save $ 50 Save $ 6 
~~~99 .88 r;~~ 11 .97 
1.6 cu. ft. mini-
refrigerator . Perfect for 
dorm, office or home 
bar. Ullisted. 
Strong, water-repellent 
oxford nylon with re-
inforced leather bottom. 
Padded shoulder strap. 
3 Colors. 
FOR ALL YOUR SHOPPING NEEDS 
1000Pihe ........ 





























Alpha Sigma Mu. National 
honor fraternity for eligible 
students in metallurgical en· 
gineering. 
Chi Epsilon. National honor 
fraternity of civil engineering 
for eligible juniors and sen· 
iors. 
Eta Kappa Nu. National 
honorary fraternity in electri· 
cal engineering for eligible 
juniors and seniors. 
Kappa Mu Epsilon. Nation· 
al honor fraternity in 
mathematics for e ligible up' 
perclassmen. 
Nuclear Engineering and 
Science Honor Society. The 
objective of this SOCiety shall 
be the recognition and 
promotion of high scholastic 
achievement and / or pro· 
fessional attainment in the 
fields of Nuclear Engineering 
and SCience. 
Omega Chi Epsilon. This 
society shall recognize and 
promote high scholarship, 
original investigation and 
profeSSional service in 
chemical engineering. 
Phi Eta Sigma. A national 
scholastic honor society 
open to all freshman men 
who attain extremely high 
scholastic levels. Its purpose 
is to encourage and recogn· 
ize high scholastic attainment 
among freshman men. 
Phi Kappa Phi. A national 
schol<\stic honor society 
open to honor students in 
all departments. Eligible sen· 
iors must rank in the upper 
12 percent of their class. 
Juniors in the upper five 
percent of their class may be 
considered for election. 
Pi Epsilon Tau. National 
honorary society for students 
associated with the petro' 
leum industry. 
Pi Tau Sigma. National 
honorary fraternity for elect· 
ed students in mechanical 
engineering. 
PSi Chi. A national society 
promoting interest in the 
science of psychology. 
Sigma Gamma Epsilon. 
National honorary pro-
fessional society of the earth 
sciences (geology, mining, 
metallurgy, ceramics). 
Sigma Gamma Tau. This 
society is established to 
recognize and honor those 
individuals in the field of 
aeronautics who have, 
through scholarship, integrity 
and outstanding achieve· 
ment, been a credit to their 
profession. 
Sigma PI S;qma. A pro· 
fessional socie~ for students 
interested in physics and the 
promotion of interest and 
knowledge in the science of 
physics and its application to 
human welfare. 
Sigma Xi. A research 
fraternity, composed primari· 
ly of facuIty members and 
graduate students in reo 
search work. 
Tall Beta Pi. Recognition 
SOCiety of honor students in 
engineering colleges. Memb-
ers selected from upper 
eighth of junior class and 
lipper one fifth of senior 
class. 
Upsilon Pi Epsilon. A 
national organization existing 
for the purpose of recogniz· 
ing students who have 
outstanding scholastic and 
profeSSional achievement in 
the field of computer 
science. 
Open 9-5:30 Monday-Friday 9-4 Saturday 
1008 Pine Street Rolla, MO 364-7715 
= • 66The Sound Cenler 
Giani Clearance Sale" 
SAVE UP TO 50 % AND MORE! 
We also have terrific buys on demonstrators, 
slightly damaged units and discontinued models. 
SAYE SAYE SAYE 
Sale Starts Thursday, Aug. 26th Thru Aug. 28th 
3 Big Days To Cash In On Trelllendous Savings! 
Financing is Available to Qualified Customers 
Here are iust a few of the lIIany savlngsa 
CASSETTE DECKS 
Pioneer Mod.1 CTF·7SO Auto-Revers. Cossette Deck 
Pioneer Mod.1 CTF·95O Aut~Reverse Cossette Deck 
Pione.r Mod.1 CT ·3000 Dolby Cass.tte Deck 
Sony Mod.1 TC..fX5C Sony BSt Dolby Cossette Deck 
Technic, Model RS...M260 J.Head Dolby Cassette Deck 
Technics Model RX·M2.t0 St.reo Cossette With Dolby 
Toshiba Model PC-X20 St.reo Cass.tte Deck With Dolby 
Toshiba Model PC-X33 Stereo Cossette Deck With Dolby 
Toshiba Model PC-X"O Stereo Cossette Deck With Dolby 
Toshiba Model RC-X60 St.reo Cossette Deck With Dolby 
SPEAKERS 
Advent Mod.1 .t002 2·Woy Loud Speakers 
Advent Model 5002 2-Way Loud Speakers 
Altee Model NINETEEN 3SO-Watt 2-Way Speakers 
Pioneer Model PROJECT 80 20·Wott 2·Way Speakers 
Pion .. r Model PROJECT 120 60-Watt J.Woy Speakers 
KLH Model ONE Speaker System 
KLH Model THREE Speak.r System 
KLH Model FOUR Speaker System 
AM/FM RECEIVERS 
Pioneer Model SX-.t 2O-Watts Per Channel 
Pioneer Mod.1 SX·OSOOO SO·Watts Pe< Cha ...... 
Pioneer Mod.1 SX·07000 12O·Watts Pe< Cha.-l 
Sony Mod.1 STR-V35 35·Watts P.r Channel 
Sony Mod.1 STR-V55 55·Watts Per Channel 
Sony Mod.1 STR·VX.t .to·Watts Per Channel 
Sony Model STR·VX5 55·Watts Per Channel 
Technics Model SA·222 3O-Walts Per Channel 
Technics Mod.1 SA· .. 2.t .. 5-Watts Per Channel 
Toshiba Model SA·2500 25-Wotts P.r Channel 
Toshiba Mod.1 SA·735 35·Watts Per Channel 
TURNTABLES 
Pioneer Mod.1 PL-2 Belt Drive Semi-Auto 
Pioneer Mod.1 PL·" Direct Driv. Semi·Auto 
Sony Mod.1 PS-X55 Direct Drive Auto 
Sony Model PS·X500 Biotracer Direct Drive 
Technics Model SL-OL 1 Linear Direct Drive Full Auto 
Technics Model SL·? Linear Quartz Oirect Drive 
Toshiba MOdel SRA· 1 00 Belt Drive S.ml-Auto 
Toshiba Mod.1 SRA-200 Direct Drive Semi·Auto 
Toshiba Mod.1 SRQ..100 Quartz Direct Drive Semi-Auto 





229 .95 U9.95 
380.00 279 .95 
380.00 279.95 
350.00 239 .95 
299.95 199 .95 
329.95 229 .95 




$379.95 Pro 52SO.00 Pro 
439.95 Pro 279.95 Pro 
1.799 .90 Pro 1,299.95 Pro 
189.95Pr. 89 .95 Pro 











430 .00 339 .95 







5130 .00 599.95 
160.00 119.95 
300.00 199.95 





199.95 129 .95 
199.00 129.95 
POWER AMPLIFIERS 
Kenwood Mod.1 KA·701 BO·Watts Per Chonnel 
Kenwood Mod.1 KA·907 150·Wotts Per Chonnel 
Pioneer Mod.1 A-8 90-Wotts Per Channel 
Sony Mod.1 T A-F 35 .to-Watts Per Chonne l 
Sony Model TA-F55 65-Wotts P.r Chonnel 
Toshiba Model 5C-335 .. O-Wotts Per Chann.1 
TUNERS 
Kenwood Model KT-615 AM/ FM Tuner 
Kenwood Model KT-917 ANo / FM Tuner 
Kenwood Model KT ·500 Remote Control AM/ FM Tuner 
Kenwood Mod.1 RC-500 Remote Control Transmitter 
Pioneer Model TX--6S00 AM/ FM Tuner 
Pioneer Mod.1 TX-6700 AM/ FM Tuner 
Pioneer Model TX-7800 AM/ FM Tuner 
Toshiba Mod.1 ST-.t20 AM/ FM Tuner 
CAR STEREOS BE SPEAKEJlS 
Craig Mod.1 S-180 "Power Ploy" 8-Trock Under·Dosh 
Craig Mod.1 S-200 FM/ MPX 8-Track Und.r-Oash 
Craig Mod.1 T· l00 Cassette Under-Dash 
Pioneer Mod.1 KE-2000 In-Dash Can. w / Electronic Tuner 
Pioneer Model KE·2002 In·Dash Casso w / Electronic Tuner 
Pioneer Mod.1 Kp·575 Ca"ette Under-Oash Aut~Rev.rse 
Pioneer Model KP-66G Cossette Under-Dash Deck 
Pioneer Model KP·8000 AM/ FM In·Dash Cossette 
Pioneer Model AD·30 3O-Watt Booster 6·Bond Equalizer 
Pioneer Mod.1 AD-360 100-Watt Boost.r 
P io~r Model TS--69 .. 6"x9" 20·Wott Coaxial Speakers . 
Pioneer Model TS--695 6"x9" "O·Watt 3-Way Speakers 
Pioneer Model TS--696 6"x9" .to·Watt 2·Way Speakers 
Pioneer Model T5·165 6 V," 20-Watt 2-Way Speakers 
Pione.r Mod.1 TS·16" 6 'I, " 20·Watt 2-Way Speakers 
TELEVISIONS 
Citek Model 5313 13" Color Portable 
Citek Mod.1 5373 13" Color With Remote Control 
Citek Model 5379 19" Color With Remote Control 
Clt.k Model 73 .. 7 2S" Mediterranean Consol. 
To,hlba Model CA·330 13" Color Portable 
Toshiba Model CA·5.t0 15" Color Portable 
Toshiba Mode l CA·9"0 19" Color Portable 
Toshiba Mode l CA-950 19" Color With R.mote Control 
T osh lba Model CA·9 ~ 19" Color With Remote Control 




51 .000.00 620.00 
5SO.00 395.00 



































































































































































PLUS Comprehensive Sports Coverage 
-TOTAL SPORTS INFORMATION 
7:35 a.m., 8:35 a.m ., 12:35 p.m ., 4 :35 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
-NATIONAL REPORTS 
1:35 p .m ., 6:35 p .m. 
-WIDE WEEKEND OF SPORTS 
10:05 a.m ., 1:35 p .m ., 4 :35 p .m. 
-BIG 8 CONFERENCE REPORTS 
8:05a.m. 
Kansas City Chiefs 
Football 
Starts Sept. 12th, 1982 
(first game vs. Buffalo Bills) 





~-_~ __ -# Expires August 31, 1982 
Limit 
10 
-----COUPON - ______________ -' 
11 a.m.-10 p.m. Daily 




.. ~Jhere else 
get a 
. can yoU . , .. 




Switch to Uregas Propane and you pay no 
tank rental for two full years! 
PLUS get even more savings with these Fall Specials: 
• NO TANK SET CHARGE 
• 2¢ per gallon discount for Budget Pay 
customers 
• 2¢ per gallon discount on first fill 
Come to Uregas for the best values in town! 
UREGAS ~ PROPANE 
364-1316 
707 Pine Rolla 
Make Your Room 
"Homey" 
Foliage and Hanging Plants 
25% Off 
Dried or Silk Arrangements 
20% Off 
FREE PERFUME STICK 
with each purchase thru August 31 st 
UMR 1.0. Required 
1107 Pine St. 
364·3161 
Your Complete Car Care Center 
Only 2 Blocks from Campus 
GOT A 
TIGHT BUDGET? 
We can help with our low prices 
and instant credit (u to $500). 
90 DAYS SAME AS CASH 
on revolving cbarge at Firestone stores and many Firestone dealers 
monthly payment required .. All finance charges refunded. when paid as 
flIIES!!>~~~ We also 
honor: 
We invite you to open a Firestone Revolving Charge 
Account. All you need for tires, batteries, and 
com lete car care service coast to coast! 
STUDENTS - FACULTY - STAFF 
Leave your car with us 
during your classes 
for Front End Alignment, Tune-Up, 
Computer Wheel Balance, Oil Change or 
Lube Job, Brake Work, Shocks, or a New 
Set of Tires. 
the people 
pflOplfJ 
J:Rt:F;O,.' F'·STRE ET 
John's Firestone 
OFF IClAt VEHICli INSPECTION STATION 




to pay us a 
visit! 
Going to McDonald's® is almost as much a part 
of school as going to class. You've made us the 
place to meet, to talk, to have a good time, to 
celebrate your victories and help forget defeats. 
You've made McDonald's more than just another 
place to eat. And that's why, at McDonald's, we do 
it all for you. 
UMR Meal Plan All Day Tuesday 
Check McDonald's Monthly Calendar for Special 
UMR Activities. 
------_.-Weleome Baek I I Miners! I 
IFREE orRoUa I 
I Soft Drink Coupon I I This coupon is good for one (1) free drink in the 16 oz. size I 
at McDonald's® of Rolla. Please present coup~n when I I ordering, only one coup~m p~r cust~mer, please. ThiS coupo~ cannot be used in conjunctIOn with any. oth~r offer. ThIS 
I offer is valid only at ~cDonald's, 1106 Kingshlghway, Rolla, I Missouri 65401, and expIres September 30, 1982: . L;;·;;b;;tsendtO:=d~~=;;a=,=,_..1 
1 t • 'M'iN-t ', .............''m ' ..... ' ... 1$ ~-"' . ...... - ..... --..... ~~'if .n .. ~! ,r.MMw:fr\ •• m¥ h.MIonllA ~ 'T J. __ Hy~luCJ ~k.JII ~ 0, t.-me~l\ .. ' .. -1 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
1982 Varsity Football Schedule 
Sept. 4 Wichita State University Wichita, Ka. 7:30 
Sept. 11 Missouri Valley Marshall, Mo. 7:30 
Sept. 18 Pittsburg State (Kansas) Rolla, Mo. 1:30 
Sept. 25 EvansvUle University EvansvUle, In. 7:30 
Oct. 2 Lincoln University Rolla, MO 1:30 
(HOMECOMING) 
Oct. 9 Northwest Missouri State U. MaryvUle, Mo. 1:30 
Oct. 16 Culver Stockton College Rolla, Mo. 1:30 
(P ARENTS DAy) 
Oct. 23 Central Missouri State U. Warrensburg, Mo. 1:30 
Oct. 30 Evangel College Rolla, Mo. 1:30 
Nov. 6 Southeast Missouri State U. Rolla, Mo. 1:30 
Nov. 13 Northeast Missouri State U. Kirksville, Mo. 1:30 
1982 Jr. Varsity Football Schedule 
Sept. 13 Missouri Valley College Rolla, Mo. 3:00 
Sept. 20 OPEN 
Sept.27 OPEN 
Oct. 4 Central Methodist College Rolla, Mo. 3:30 
Oct. 11 Central Methodist College Fayette, Mo. 3:30 
INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE 
~~ 1_._ .. u_u 
Model 4243 
Precision pushbutton tuning 
at the set or by Remote 
Control is yours with this 
19" diagonal portable color 
TV from Magnavox. Other 
features include an LED 
channel display and 
sophisticated Automatic Fine 
Tuning circuitry. 
Model RB5046-Mediterranean 
-25" diagonal color TV 
-Computer color 330 
-Random access Touch-Tuning 
-Infrared remote control 
-105 channel capability 
-Two 4" speakers 
Model RB4936-Mediterranean 
-25" diagonal color TV ;;;;;;~ -Random access touch tuning 
-Remote control 
-90 channel capability 
I WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL I 
Ranco Electronics 
807 Rolla Street Rolla, MO 364'-4332 
..... ,"~torheIoH.DDnyNews.TN ....... IMlnwf1"hundoy.~t 6, ,"2 
10 e;. Discount 
10011 Gold_n 
Arch •• Member. 
Port & lobor only 
BARE TOPS 
CUSTOM T-SHIRTS 
Has MOVED to better serve you. 
We're still offering the best in SCREEN PRINTING (silk 
screening): T-Shirts, Baseball Jerseys & Caps, Football 
Jerseys, etc. . 
Plus a big selection of heat transfers and iron-on lettering. 
112 West 8th Street 341-2220 






Sale 1 0.99 
and 11.99 
Plain Pockets®. For quality, value 
and good looks without any fuss on 
the back pockets. These are the 
pockets to pick! 
Our Plain Pockets® jeans. In 
Denim Extra,no an extra-sturdy 
blend of polyester I cotton 
that's really rugged and long-
wearing. Men's sizes. 
Reg . Sale 
Plain Pockets® 
corduroy jeans . $15 11.99 
Plain Pockets® 
denim jeans . .. . ,$14 
JCPenney 
Forum Plaza Shopping Center Rolla, MO 































1200 Pine St. 
Rollo 
364·5495 




ALL NIKE CANVAS SHOES I 
Reg. 24.95 I 
With Coupon I 
$17.45 
20% OFF 
ALL SPEEDO SWIMWEAR 
Offer good in both locations. 
Expires August 31, 1982 
















_________ ,COUPON , _________ .1 
Curtis Mathes 
.. . welcomes the Miners 
with this "Special" 
12" Black & White Portable 





We also have a good selection 
of pre-owned TV s. 
ASKTOSEEA 




Home Entertainment Center 
707 Bishop Hwy. 63 S. Rolla, MO 
Monday-Friday 9-7 Saturday tillS 341-3200 
Welcome Back Miners and Meet the Giant New 
.... 
7ItM4 @qJ;J/fj/J,~ 
~ , --. 
\ . ~ . ' , '" .I""f'. . ~~-:#I/II!"!J ~ .... §it ... - _/ .-:: ~ , _ ,.t •• ~ . ~ ~ • .- ' -~~ , __ -- '. " ~.~":'~ " : .' ' . it" ~ . ' ' .2\C ~ /, .' , "... . '. ' .. . ~~ .. : -. \ .\ ~ ~. ! .... .. ',. fI, "; .. 
~ ;r; 
We make the giant new 
Taco BellGrande with more 
seasoned ground beel. More 
real cheddar cheese. More 
Iresh lettuce and tomatoes. 
Plus rich sour cream. All 
tucked into an extra·large, 
crisp corn tortilla. You 'II like 
it more, 'cause there's more 
01 it to like. 
; .................. . 
• z Free Medium Size Soft Drink 0 : 
• 0 When You Buy 0 • 
= 0.. One Taco BeliGrande c : 
. :::> LlMl:Hbsn~~~~~n~~~~i:~. ~RO~SgEO~TdE~,~Ha~~ ~~hDe~~~~; -0 . 
• 0 Goodonlya'1201SlJhop , RoIIe.MO toPresSep. J(I 0 • 
~. u TACO tft1 BEbb, · z • 
• " 1982 Toco Be1l Printed," US A • 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
"()()fIN, WHAT A DIFFERENCE"" 
TAlfJ 8EU"MMtUl" 
ThuAdoy. Iwgu.t 26, 1982/ Supplement to the .~Io Dall.,. News & The MI .. ourl MI,., / "oge 17 
International Tours of Rolla 
Complete Business & Pleasure Travel Services 
-Domestic or International Tickets 
-Tours-Individual & Group 
- Incentive & Business Travel 
-Hotel Reservations 
-Cruises -Charters -Car Rental 
No Service Charge 1023 Kingshighway 
Totally Computerized Open 9 a.m.-S p.m. 
Instant Passport Photos 341-3300 
Major Credit Cards Accepted 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Welcome, : 
• • 
: . Miners!· : 
• We have served the Miners for the past. 
: 27 years with : 
: The Maid-Rite ... No Ordinary : 
: Hamburger : 
• We are just a : 
: I~~~ ~ 
• different!! • 
: 1078 Kingshighway : 














All Adventure Games 
i<tJtta eeap-~(JUfl 
Your Headquarters For. .. 
... Models, Trains, Hobby Magazines, etc. 
... Grumbacher Art Materials 
... Wilton Cake Decorating Supplies 
... "Do-It-Yourself" Wedding and 
Special Occasion silk flowers, etc. 
11th & Pine 364-5581 
Coupon expires January 1, 1983 















Come on out 
to where the 
fun times roiL 
--~-----------Bring 
<.Colonial Ifanrs, ]Ji~oc:on ~,<:-o., 0<:-I ~ .;:8 c.P --. . -~ I Welcome 
1 Back 
1 Special 
1 3 games for $2.50 Reg. 3.75 value 











lows you to buy 
that new Mazda 
now with tull 
r:r~~~~~ 
tooppro ... .d 
(r.dlf and job 
acceptance. 
626-European re-
- finement at a fraction of 
the price. 
5~speed transmission, AM/ FM stereo radio, velour 
bucket seats, fold-down rear seatbacks 
RX-7 - The incredible 
- sports car value. 
"Rotary Rocket" performance, full in-
strumentation, luxurious sports car inter-





f7~ ~ ri~ 
Sign up for a 
FREE $50 Silk Flower Arrangement. 
FREE Carnations 
for the first 1 ()() customers, 
SPECIAL: Roses Arranged in a Vase 
112 Dozen, $15 1 Dozen, $25 
(While supplies last. Cash & Carry) 
Sally Jensen, Owner (Former manager & desi~er at Larry's Ltd_) 
707 Hwy_ 63 S_ (across from Jim's Motors) 
9:00-5:30 Monday-Saturday 364-1777 
Rolla Just Loves Our Donuts 
" Over 1,000,000 Donuls Sold 
Here In The Pasl Yearl 
II's Nol Surprisingl 
-Over 55 varieties of donuts & rolls made fresh daily. 
-24 hours, 7 day service -The world's best coffee. 
COlneSeeUs. 
We Know You'll Love Us Tooll 






Thurtdoy, Augu.t 26, I"2/ SuppJementto tM lolla Dolly ...... n...uuourtMlnetl ..... l. 
, ~ 
~~~~~~~~~----------~-~--~-~~~--................ --------------.. ~ 





All hanging baskets 







Decorating Free delivery to fraternities, 
sororities, and residence halls. 
HOURS: 
Mon.-Thurs . . 5 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Friday 5 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Saturday 5 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Sunday 5 a.m.-6 p.m . . 
100 Hwy. 63 South 364-2210 
r---------------------~ . . I 
IWelCOllle I 
! Back I 
, I Minersll I I I Present this coupon with UMR I I I.D. and receive four FREE tokens I 
j I to be played on your favorite 
I video games, compliments of I 
I I Gatsby's. I 
(Limit one coupon per student, please .) I 
i I Coupon Expires Sept. 15, 1982 
I I 







We carry New & Used: 
-Furniture -TVs 
-Appliances -Paperback Books 
-Bedding -Tapes & Records 
-Lamps -Miscellaneous Items 
All Items Bought-Sold-Traded 
OZARK JIM'S 
USED FURNITURE 
Mon.-Fri. 9-5 Sat. 9-4 






~ Fall • 
Fashion 
SEW·UP! 
All types of fabric (including upholstery 
and drapery) and accessories for your 
sewing needs. 
364·3285 
2 Miles west of Rolla 
on Martin Spring Drive. 
Doo l,"le Overpos ~ 
,. Hool on's 
Clo lh 80 rn 
Morl ,n Sprin g s rtve 






604 Elm Street Rolla 
364-6716 . 
~I -the Forum Plaza I 
.;' 1_------______________ .. L------_-.....;:....;----------t 

















ALPHA PHI OMEGA. A national service fraternity. APO 
members perform various non-profit services for the entire 
student body. 
BETA CHI SIGMA. The object of Beta Chi Sigma is to 
foster a brotherhood of service among arrowmen at UMR. 
BLUE .KEY. A national fraternity and fundamentally a 
service organization. Members are initiated after the 
sophomore year and after demonstrating average scholastic 
ability and consistent interest in campus activities. 
CIRCLE K. A service organization for college men, 
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 
similar to the Kiwanis Club. The elected membership 
consists of students of good character and scholastic 
standing. 
GAMMA ALPHA DELTA. A service fraternity organized 
to promote general lectures and other programs within the 
fraternity system on this campus. 
INTERCOLLEGIATE KNIGHTS. A national honorary 
service fraternity established to foster college spirit and 
traditions. The UMR Osage Chapter is open only to 
students holding a minimum grade average of 3.00. 
SHEPHARD'S Open 7 a.m. till 10 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m. till 9 p.m. 
Hwy. 72 E. & Salem Ave. Rolla Phone 364-6044 Sun. 




5 Ibs. or More 




2 Uter Diet Pepsi, 





(formerly of the French Room) 
is available for all of your 
hair and beauty needs. 
Monday • Wednesday 
Thursday • Friday 
341-3800 
Saturday by appointment only. 
Just ask for Carolyn when you call. 
-Serves as local president of the National Hairdressers 
and Cosmetology Association 
-Member of the Missouri Hair Fashion Committee 
-----------·COUPON-----
Bring in a Friend 
and you will each get 
$2.00 OFF 
on a haircut. 
Offer good until Sept. 24. 1982 
Nobuko's 1205-8 Forum Rolla 
__ ,;;. ___________ COUPON-----
ROME PIZZA 
& SPAGHETTI HOUSE 
Pasta, Hot Sandwiches, Gyros, 
Salad Bar, Cold Draft Beer 
r-------------COUPON-------------, 
! FREE I 
I Pitcher of soda with any pizza I 




1806 Hwy. 63 N. Open 7 Days 




-Pac Man - Donkey' Kong 
-Ms. Pac Man -Dig Dug 
-Asteroids 
-Defender 
_ -Wild Western 
Over 20 Games to Select from. 
We now have 
Soft Serve Ice Crealn, 
Milk Shakes & Sundaes. 
Hours: 10 a.m.-midnight, daily 
1 p.m.-10 p.m., Sunday 
1107 Pine-lower level Rolla 
The store for that "specia'" person. 
Heart & sole- Nurse Mate Shoes . 
Every need for the "specia' " mother-fa-be. 
Shoes designed for comfort plus! Yes we sell S.A.S. 
Pretty & fashionable consultation jackets & lab coots . 
Every need for your professional image. 
Creative new fabrics in solids. stripes, plaids. etc. 
Inflation beaters! Compare our prices . 
An array of uniform separates. 
Lush new colors in peach, cinnamon, yellow. etc . 
Terrific odd-ens to our switch-obout separates- tops 
& pants. 
Young sophisticated unifor~ .dres~e~. & iump~rs in 
smashing bright whites for speCial nurses. 
Sweet smocks- rainbow colors. 
Hosiery for every size & need- regular & support. 
Only store of its kind in town with maternity/ lin-
gerie fashion. 
Polish 10 keep those duty shoes beautjful. 
Pretty fall maternity dresses, jumper, separates & sweaters. 
E x tra value for your dollars! Come see us. 
IDqe ~ecialttl §qnppe 
1019 KlngshighWOy RoHa, MO 65401 
(3 14 )341.28n 
(The store for that "special" person) 103 E. Commercial lebanon, MO 55536 
(417) 588· 1420 





"Follow the Leader" 
Complete line of Honda 
parts & accessories 







VIES::' I ;C~!.~!.!a~st~.. . ~ 364-2414 ; . 
9:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 












-Posters -Book Marks 
-Beer Steins -Book Totes 
-Lunch Bags 
~!~ 
Forum Plaza Rolla ·9-9 Mon.-Sat. 
Welcome Back! 
Miners & Faculty 
Team up with us for the 
freshest way to start 
back to school. 
Qualify 
Clean'ers' 1 
108 W. 7th Sf. - Rollo, MO 364-3650 
UM. 
Rolla, MO Students 
Are you gracluating in Dece .... er? 
We have a deferred payment plan thru General Motors that enables you to drive the car you have 
always wanted NOW and your first payment is not due for four months. 
We would like to be among the first to congratulate you and wish you the very best. If you decide 
to buy a new or used car from our company, I will personally see to it that you are not overcharged 
or treated unfairly. /j /J J' /1 ~ I_ $ 
CdU t-L ~(.r 
Carl Woolbright . 
i MEN'S & BOYS' APPAREL ~ t·unRrnurt 612 Pine Street ~ Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:00 
BACK TO SCHOOL ~ 
SAVINGS TIME! III 
ItlU ; THE ORIGINAL DENIM JEANS 







Long sleeve, sizes S-M-L-XL 
19.87 
Boys' Oxford Cloth 
. SHIRTS 





Men's & Boys' 
WARM-UP SUITS 
New Arrivals-lust in Time for Fall Sports! 
Several Great Styles & Colors to Choose From! 
Men's Boys' 
ALL BRAND NEW MERCHANDISE DIRECT FROM FACTORY 
Now In Progress 
!ZI SALE E~~ ,MJGU~ ~3 P ;,:~ .• I 
,. r. ".' '. ..... , 
Thunday. Augult 26, 1'82 /~ to ,t. 10Ua Dally News. rM Mluovri MJnet;"op 2' • 
I 
TOMORROW 
(AND EVERY FRIDAY) 
WE'll BE 
OPEN TilL 9:00 
6th & Rolla Streets Rolla, MG 364-1212 




Interior Design Services 
Casey Casont A.LA. 
Kim Henson, staff designer 
Natalie Asmus, staff designer 
We also consult on energy conservation, 
residential and commercial buildings. =~ 
= C:-.J= 
_ L:rJ c::=? 
c::..J c:.::::7 c::;:::? L~ 
_ , _ t£.I'C-
1~25~~~~~dr5~. 2::Eii~torators 
364-7115 walk in 
ADULT CLASSES 
OFFERED 
Melody Dupuy, Instructor 
16 Years of Teaching Experience 
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Come by 616 Pine (Old masonic 
. BUilding) or after 5:00 call 3644489. 
Page 24 / Supplftfnent to Ih.ltollo Daily News & Th. Minourl Mln-er I Thursdoy, August 26, 1982 
The Rolla Daily News says, 
"WELeo E BACK 
MINERSI" 
If you missed us at our 
subscription stand on 12th & 
Rolla Streets (across from the 
Student Union), stop by the 
Rolla Daily News, 101 West 
7th Street and sign up to 
have the Rolla Daily News 
delivered to your door. 
SPECIAL 
STUDENT RATES 
1 st Semester Entire Year 
$13.25 $25.50 
Keep up on UMR sports, special 
events, local, state and national news. 
---."....- - I 
- -'5432l0.9876543210000 
Sign up for drawing of a 








Have we got 
a Diehl for y,ou! 
The Diehl Montgomery 
Student Finance Plan 
(The Originator of the Student Finance Plan 
in this Area) 
-
This plan allows the students upon approved credits and job, to buy a new car with 
nothing down and payments of $50.00 per month until you are on the job. This plan is 
not new. Diehl Montgomery has sold over 1000 new cars and trucks to graduating 
students this way. See us for the details. Also you can use your own insurance or ours. 
T.his allows the graduating students to have a new car before he graduates when he 
really needs it. . 
"This is a special discount program for students. We will be glad to quote you a price 
on any Ford Lincoln Mercury product." 
Cougar XR·7 
LN7 
Mercury Marquis 4·Door 
Diehl Montgomery Inc. 
















































































fraternity men and non-
sorority women. The In-
dependents are re-
presented on the St. Pat's 
Board and the Student 
Council. All activities for 
Independents Weekend 
are coordinated by the 
Independent's Council. 
FRATERNITIES. There 
are 21 social fraternities 
on the campus. They are: 
Acacia, Alpha Epsilon Pi, 
Alpha Phi Alpha, Beta 
Sigma Psi, Delta Sigma 
Phi, Delta Tau Delta, 
Kappa Alpha, Kappa 
Alpha Psi, Kappa Sigma, 
Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi 
Kappa Theta, Pi Kappa 
Alpha, Pi Kappa Phi, 
Sigma Chi Mu, Sigma 
Nu, Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
Sigma Pi, Sigma Tau 
Gamma, Tau Kappa "Ep-
silon, Theta X~ and 
Triangle. Information 
concerning rushing pro-
cedures may be obtained 
from the Director of 
Student Activities, Rolla 
Building. Coordination of 
fraternity policies and 
activities is promoted 
through the Inter-
Fraternity Council. This 
body, composed of two 
delegates from each of 
the 21 fraternities, is 
empowered with policy 
making and enforcing 
authority, and is re-
sponsible to the fraternit-
ies and to UMR. 
SORORITIES. There 
are four national sororit-
ies recognized at UMR. 
They are: Chi Omega, 
Kappa Delta, Zeta Tau 
Alpha and Alpha Kappa 
Alpha. Information relat-
ed to rushing may be 
obtained from the Office 
of Student Activities, 
Rolla Building. Coordina-
tion of sorority activities is 
the responsibility of UMR 
Panhellenic. 
. LITTLE SISTER 
ORGANIZATIONS. At 
the present time, there 
are 12 little sister groups 
recognized and affiliated 
with national social 
fraternities on campus. 
These are: Crescents of 
Lambda Ch~ Daughters 
of Diane (fau Kappa 
Epsilon), White Roses of 
Sigma Tau Gamma, 
Daughters of the Nile 
(Delta Sigma Phi), Daugh· 
ters of Lee (Kappa 
Alpha), Little Sisters of 
the Golden Heart (Sigma 
Phi Epsilon), Little Sisters 
of Pi Kappa Alpha, Little 
Sisters of the White Star 
(Sigma Nu), Order of the 
Sun (phi Kappa Theta), 
Sisters of Alpha Epsilon 
P~ Stardusters of Kappa 
Sigma and the Sisters of 
the Gold Rose (Beta 
Sigma Psi). 
Every Mi·ner 
needs to know ••• 
THOMAS B. ANDERSON 
2063 MOUNT PLEASANT RD. 851-0811 
ANYWHERE. USA 12345 
101 
80-1840 
_______________ 19 __ 5 [ '0'"' ORDEROF ______________________________________________ __ $_-
DOLLARS 
m American Bank ~ ViE OF ROLLA ~ . ROLLA, MO. 65401 ;,' OI!!B 
Thisisa 
free check. 
looks like any old check, doesn't it? But ' that Club symbol means something. It 
means this is a Club check, 
It's free two ways. First, Club members pay no service charge, no matter how many 
checks they write. No matter what their minimum balance is. Secondly, Club 
members never pay for their personalized checks when they re-order. 
They're free, too. 
'Is there a catch? Only a small one. Club members pay a $5 .00 membership fee mon-
thly. But that covers a whole lot more than just checks, It covers... . 
-$10,000 Accidental Death 
Insurance 
-Discounts On Travel & 
lodging 
-Clubmate Newsletter 
-Travelers Checks Without 
Issue Charge 
-Notary Service 
-The Club Membership Card 




-5% Refund of Interest 
Paid on Installment loans 
-local Merchant Discounts. 
-Plus Much, Much More 
lfiE TM 
Free checking and a whole lot more. 
-On 6th Street between State & Park Streets -1301 Forum Drive 
ica 
~Bank of Rolla Member F.D.I.C. 

















Army ROTC Intramural 
Team, The team provides 
opportunities for students 
to participate in intramur-
al sports and physical 
conditioning activities. 
Association of Married 
Students. The purpose of 
, this organization will be 
to bring students and 
their families together in 
, II social and cooperative 
manner. It shall also 
provide common grounds 
for activities for married 
students. 
Association of Women 
Students. The purpose of 
this organization shall be 
to unite and obtain furth-
er representation of 
women students; to foster 
growth of women's stud-
ies; to focus attention on 
topics and problems of 
interest to women. 
College Bowl League. 
The purpose of the lea-
gue is to promote the 
sport of bowling as an 
extracurricular activity at 
the University of 
Missouri-Rolla. 
Chess Club. Organized 
to promote interest in 
chess at UMR and to 
provide competition play 
for its members. 
Climbing Club. A stu-
dent organization devoted 
to the practice and study 
of safety techniques and 
their application in climb-
ing. 
Cooperative Education 
Association. Attemps to 
furnish new students with 
information about the 
C<HlP program. Provides 
C<HlP students with the 
opportunity to meet and 
discuss problems and 
benefits related to their 
respective aSSignments. 
Cycling Club. This club 
encourages the use of 
bicycles as recreational 
vehicles and as trans-
portation for environmen-
tal and health reasons. 
Continued on page 29 
r~-----, 
i I 
-75-120 I I Miles per Gallon I I on a i I Batavus -
I Moped 
I -Prices start at 
\$399 
I Al West I Chrysler 
I Highway 63 S. 
I Rolla, MO 
I 364-1233 L _____ , __ J 
Ad effective thru Saturday Night, 
August 21, 1982. 
12·12 Oz. Cans 







DETAILS AVAILABLE AT YOUR 
FRIENDLY KROGER STORE! 
, 
" 
2 Liter Bottle 
Coke, Tab 
or Sprite 
6·12 Oz. Cans 1.69 
COUNTRY OVEN 
POTATO 
CHIPS •• 8~. 69~ 
(REGULAR OR DIP) 
COST CUTIER BRAND 99 it' PEANUT ~ 





WHOLE SU BMARINE 
SANDWICH 
;ach$411 






... through fun exercise and easy dance steps with the latest top songs. 
GUYS-Increase your heart efficiency and endurance through aerobic exercise. 
For more information, call Kay Bar at 364·5524 or stop by the Knights of Columbus Hall, 
364·3646, during c1asstime. 












PULLOVERS ____ 9.99 
Reg. $16 to $21 
WOVEN SHIRTS_7.99-12.99 
Guys short & long sleeve 
DENIMS __ 12.88 & UP 
Men's & ladies' fashion denims, large selection 
KENNINGTON SWEAT SETS 
Pants 14.49 
Reg. $20 
Sweat Shirts_1 1.99 & UP 
Short & long Sleeve. Values to~$20 
MEN'S SLACKS_I 2.919 & UP 
Casual & dress. Values to $39 
One aack Ladies 
Summer Merchandise 
LESS .THAN 1 12 PRICE 
We Carry 
FOR LADIES FOR MEN 
levi women's wear, Calvin Jordache, Calvin Klein, 
Klein, Jordache, Zena Brittania, Zepplin 
FOR BOTH 







V,.b IN STYLE...IS WHAT WE DO BEST! ___ _ 
Page 28 / Supp'-men, to the ltoUo Dally N_ & The Minourl Mlner / Thunday, August 26. 19112 
Arcadia 
Arcadia Amusement Center 
205 West 11th St. Rolla 
Hours: 10 a .m.-12 midnight Mon.-Sat. 
12 noon-12 mid 
For bodies that look good in color. Jantzen 
Scotch Tumbler® shetland wool blend sweaters. They're 
warm. Stylish. Trim. In your favorite colors. 








I UMR Interest Groups 
Continued from page 27 Photography Club. Open to all students interested in amateur photogr.aphy a~d 
Economics Club. Promotes the study and understanding of economics and its in display and exchange of information concerning new items of equIpment In 
relevance to man in today's world and brings members of the club in contact with picture taking, developing and printing. . . 
recent economic interpretations. Radio Club. Open to all students interested in amateur operations. MaintainS a 
Aying Disc Society. The organization attempts to promote sportsmanship and "ham" station and "shack" in the ground floor of the Rolla BUilding. . 
develop skills in using the flying disc. Radio Station KMN R (FM). KMNR is operated entirely by UMR students, both In 
Forensic Club. A debate club open to all students. planning and broadcasting. Emphasis is on educational and entertainment matters 
Gymnastics Club. The objective of the Gymnastics Club is to promote interest in of interest to the campus community. 
and understanding of the sport of gymnastics. d 
Helix. An organization designed to bring together people who share an interest Raiders. Principal activities include military field problems, map reading an 
b I I f h orienteering exercises. Mountaineering, survival operations and reScue training. A in the io ogica sciences, urt er community and university interrelationships and high degree of physical fitness is required of Raider members. Sponsored by the 
advance the cause of science. d 
HP41C User's Club. The objective of the organization is to act ,as an exchange Military Scie'nce Department, membership is open to ROTC cadets and to stu ents 
for programs and programming techniques for the Hewlett-Packard 41 C. . other than ROTC cadets on a selective basis. 
Karate Club. To promote the art and science and to maintain the standards and Rugby Club. Organized to promote and encourage participation in the game, and 
traditions of teaching Karate. to stimulate common interests of the players. 
M Club. Organized to encourage increased participation in the University's varsity Sports Car Club. Encourages careful and skillful driving on public highways and 
sports program and to stimulate sportsmanship and spirit among players . . encourages ownership, operation and preservation of sports cars. Sports car events 
Membership restricted to students active in major sports. are sponsored and regulated. 
Motorcycling Club. The purpose of this organization is to provide fellowship There are many other campus organizations not listed here that are well worth 
among motorcycle enthusiasts and to encourage safe motorcycling habits. looking into. 
Bird's Nest Lodge & Canoe Rental 
Welcome Back M.iners 
We Offer Miners Special Prices on Accomodations 
We wi II meet or beat any competitor's prices! 
-Meramac riverfront camping -Moden cottages & cabins 
-Full service air conditioned restaurant . Reservations only. 
Let us make arrangements for your sorority or fraternity now. 
Call Ann at 1-775-2606 or 1-265-8181 
We are booking for Fall and Winter floats-Hunters and Fishermen as well! 
OPEN ALL YEAR AROUND! 
Everett & Ann Bausell , Owners. Prompt and courteous service for you is our pleasure. 
P.O. Box B.D. Steelville, MO 65565 
Turn south on 19 at Cuba, Mo. Go 
four miles, turn left 2 miles to 
Bird's Nest Lodge. 
By popular request, we continued our 
"1 Canoe and CIIicken for 2" . 
$17.50 All, 0., 








- Calculators - Film Processing 
NOW OPEN SA TURDA YS 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
Check with us for your daily needs! 
~~~~ ____________ ~'~"~'~"L"~'~"~~' 
NEW FALL MASS SCHEDULE 
Beginning August 22, 1982 
ST~ PATRICK'S PARISH 
COMMUNITY 
Sunday- 9 and 11 a .m. Saturday- 5:15 p.m. ,~ 
NEWMAN COMMUNITY 
PARISH HALt 
Sunday- 9 and 11 a.m. 
~~Week 




with each purchase of 
~~Ladies' Bass Shoes. 
Williams Shoe Store 
712 Pine 364-1365 
, Help you g~ r_ to study or 
b~ '. coUpon in t~1 . r-------.. ~-..... ------------.... --' ..... --------
Save 59 4 on any 
regularly priced meal 
Offer expires 9-9-82. 
W 
SIRLOIN STOCKADE~ 
We wanna be your steakhouse! : 
': 1401 Martin Spring Drive : 
.-----------~-~~------------~~"~------~ 
©1982 stockade, Inc. 
Campus Book Store 




For 40 Years 
- Largest selection of used text-
books in town. Complete line of 
new & used textbooks. 
-Complete line of drafting 
supplies -
-Wide variety of calculators at 
low, low prices. 
SEE US NOW 
FOR ALL OF YOUR 
BACK TO SCHOOL NEEDS 
Your Entertainment Center in Rolla! 
Home of the 
Now Playing : Par 3 
Bock for a return 
engagement I 
Thursday Night is 
College Night 
Tuesday Night is 
Ladies Night 
Monday Night is 
Men's Night 
Tu esday & Thursday Night 
Bowling Shirt Night 












The Fourth Annual 
Saturday, October 9 
10,000 METER RUN 
A 6.2 mile run-starts at 
the Forum Plaza, 10 a.m. 
5,000 METER RUN 
A 3.1 mile run-starts at 
the Forum Plaza , 11 a.m . 
.ALL PROCEEDS WILL BE DONATED TO THE 
UNITED FUND OF ROLLA ~ 
• 
REGISTRATION: 
Register at any Forum 
Plaza Shopping Center 
Store, September 13-
October 8 . Course 
map, race rules and 
instructions available 
upon registration. 
$4.00 ENTRY FEE 
($2.00 under 12) 
Includes FUN RUN T-
shirt and donation to 
the United Fund . 
Forum Plaza 
Merchants Assoc. 
Rolla . Mo . 
Forum Plaza Fun Run 








.. 2Io1L. MARICHI 
t 
t _ - - 1 -







~ I \ II 
~ I 1_ FORUM 
" ~ I!::"""jil PLAZA 
'OlH5' , 
SIAAT & fiNISH IN rRONT or JC P(NNEY 
Sponsored by : 
Leo Eisenberg & 
Co. Realtors 
Kansas City. Mo. 
United Fund 
Rolla . Mo . 
-... --_._------_ .. _----_ ... _-----------_._-----_ ....... ----. 
STEELER 
projected to last 15,000 more miles than comparable 
Goodyear, Goodrich, Michelin tires 
49.~ 65~ 
P185/80/RI3 1.92 F.E.T. 
-Free Mounting & Balancing -Free alignment check 
-Free puncture repai r (v.vol ~ho'ge. ll ,ho ... 0 ... .....0-:1) 
-Exchange old tire otf COf 
MANUFACTVR£JlS' RATINGS FOR 




--UNIROYAL SIC 220 SI~er 66.000 
GOODYEAR SIC 170 Cu~om Polysleorl 51.000 
FJRESTONE SIC 170' 721 (13· & ~4 s.izt'S) 51.000 
GENE.RAL SIC 170 DualSleelJl 51,000 
8.F. GOOORICH BIC 170 Ufe Saver XLM 51.000 
MICHEUN AlB 140 xww 42.000 
........, .. , ... ,_ ........... . 
' Moor IS r,,~Sh .•• ~ ;~11"'." ,,,<'<I .'01 . ... h"'h p'''~1.\ ruGoJ,IW.ml ... 
Tr..m,lult"d,'r~'~ "'· .. n<lI""If"!I ...... onllw.""'I'''''''IOt...'' .... dl'''(~ 
only Yw .. ,II jll"olNobl\ ... ~ ,.d,,,,,,,,, rhHt 'Hulu ","1".1 111'.0<110'" .. ,n'"af) 
~:!'~:;:~1':';~~ ~~,~::..";."!.:;~:~~::1~'f ~:~~~.~ :::'=i~ ~"7.', 
WHEEL 
Features: eP ·m.'ric -2 
full · ..... idth .1_1 belts 
ePolyester cord body plie, 
:!~~i f!~II! ~:~~:~~,c~~n 
7·row ·No . I in Ireodweor 
Starting At ALIGNMENT 
4290 1495 
Sam's Tire Service 
703-709 Rolla Street Rolla 364·3137 or 364·2248 
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-S.m. Sat. 8 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Thur.day. Auguat 26. 1982/$~ to the .~Io Dolly N .... & n. MINourl Ml.,..." ... 31 
---------- ---
- ;. ~ -b " ~ ~.:. ~.:-~:t4~ ::"~: ~ .. ~. :,.~-t ~.,":' ... " ....... ~ .... ,,~ ",1' ~t ...... ,.·'lrx' "'" .. ~~ 
II 
Library 
Th. l ibr ~n' h0u,es over 300,000 volumes and 2,600 periodical titles. It is 
dis!' ,,' i h"d by its holdings in the sciences and engineering. There is also a 
growmg basIc collection in the humanities and social sciences. Emphasis is placed 
on keepmg a strong collection' of periodicals and periodical indexes and abstracts. 
As 3 partial U.S. Government and state depository, the library receives a wide 
selection of go '1 ment material including such important sources as the U.S . 
Patent Gazette , tilt. U.S. Geological Survey collection and the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration publications. 
Sunday - 2-10 p.m. 
Monday·Thursdily - 8 a.m .-Midnight 
Friday - I< a.m.-10:30 p.m. 
Hours: 
Saturday-8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Vacation hours posted . 
ZAK'S 
D Open Mon.-Sat. 
5 p.m.-l a.m. 
1-44 & 63 
at the Manor Inn 
S 
Special! 
"Fat Zalc's Sack Pizza" 
Full Menu 
New Sound System-D.J . to take your selections. 




(AND EVERY FRIDAY) 
WE'LL BE 
OPEN TILL 9:00 
6th & Rolla Streets Rolla, MO 364-1212 
Monday-Thursday & Saturday 7·5:30 Friday 7·9 








Get 1 FREE 
708 Pine Rolla 
Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 
Sat. 9-5 
Zeno's Steak House 
and Motel 
IIHome of the Famous 12 Oz." 
Featuring Steaks, Seafoods and 
Italian Foods 
C.ocktail Lounge 
Open 7 days a week 
7 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily 












7 c ea. 
Your complete printer 
RESUMES. STATIONERY 
FRATERNITY. SORORITY & 




The way you want it ... 
The day you want it! 
ALL MINERS 
BEWARE 
Don't get Hooked! 
Once You've tried an 
Alex Greek Pizza, 
or Italian Spaghetti or IIGyros" a 
Greek Sandwich 




salads & beer 
Mon.-Fri. 
364-2669 
Good buddies ... 
"Bucky" and "Joe" 
' ''Bucky'', Phelps County Bonk's 24-hour automatic teller machine and 
"Joe Miner" have really hit it off . The Bonkers Cord Account pro-
vides "Joe" with 24-hour bonking plus other conveniences that he 
hasn't hod before in Rollo. 
It's more than a cord for cosh and also provides: 
-Unlimited checking and up to 400 free personalized checks per 
year. 
-10% discounts on all motel and hotel rooms in the U.S. plus 10% 
discounts on Hertz Rent-A-Car. 
-Travelers cheques and money orders without issue charge. 
-$10,000 Accidental Death Insurance with additional insurance 
optional. 
These plus other services "Joe" receives for one low monthly fee. 
" Joe" recommends all Miners stop by Phelps County Bonk and get 
acquainted with " Bucky" . You 'll learn more about the Bonkers Cord 
Account .. . the account designed with Miners in mind! 
Tlwnday._26. 1t12/~tolho ... II .. DoIly_. ___ /P_so 
I· I SHOP & COMPARE WELCOME BACK 4 509 Busch 12 Pak $4.49 N Stroh's 12 Pak 4.71 MINERS & FACULTY Busch 6 pak 2.35 SE 
Liquor Bacardi 750 ml. 5.74 Pizza • Sandwiches • Pasta • Salad Bar • 5"10 Beer 
Ro 
Southern Comfort 750 ml. 6.64 
Jack Daniels Black 750 ml. 8.89 BUFFET SPECIALS $l Seagrams 7 750 ml. 6.02 
116 West 8th Street Canadian Mist 750 ml. 5.64 Enjoy all the pizza & salad you can eat for only 
Rolla, MO 364-6131 Jim Beam 750 ml. 5.88 
Child'en 12~ ~de~ ~e x 25 cents $1 Evan Williams 750 ml. 5.50 Ten High 1.75Itr. 10.80 Beam's Blend 1.75Itr. 9.46 Fe Gilbey's Gin 750 ml. 5.02 Noon Buffet: Mon. thru Fri., 11 :30 a.m.-l :30 p.m. 
Beefeater's Gin 750 ml. 8.89 Tuesday Night Buffet: Every Tuesday Night 5 p.m.-8 p.m. I 
Barton's Vodka 1 Itr. 4.40 WEDNESDA Y NIGHT Gilbey's Vodka 75u ml. 4.49 K Smirnoff Vodka 750 ml. 5.64 Spaghetti Platter 5 p.m.-8 p.m. Cutty Sark 750 ml. 9.41 
Jamie-0-8 750 ml. 6.02 ONLy$1.59 Riunite lambrusco 750 ml. 2.79 
These are not sale prices, but our Spaghetti Platter with Salad Bar ~ everyday low prices. Compare and see!! ONLy$2.69 
-Rolla's Party Center- Children's Spaghetti Platter ~ let us help with your next party or wedding. $.99 -large Parking lot- ~ Rear of building with a back entrance 5 p.m.-8 p.m. 
,I" 
to the store. 364-4544 
Good buddies ••• 1 
' ... 34 /~to"'loI"DoIfy ...... n..Mb.aouriMiner~. ~t26. 1"2 
'$ '· nxu 
"Bucky" and I, Joe" 
' ''Bucky'', Phelps County Bank's 24·hour automatic teller machine and 
"Joe Miner" have really hit it off. The Bonkers Cord Account pro· 
vides " Joe" with 24·hour bonking plus other conveniences that he ), 
hasn't had before in Rollo . , 
It's more than a card for cosh and also provides: 
-Unlimited checking and up to 400 free personalized check.s per 
year. 
-10% discounts on all motel and hotel rooms in the U.S. plus 10% 
discounts on Hertz Rent ·A·Car. 
-Travelers cheques and money orders without issue charge . 
-$10,000 Accidental Death Insurance with additional insurance 
optional. 
These plus other services " Joe" receives for one low monthly fee . 
" Joe" recommends all Miners stop by Phelps County Bonk and get 
acquainted with " Bucky" . You ' ll learn more about the Bonkers Card 
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4-Day Queen Pageant 
No Talent Competition 
Sept. 23rd thru Sept. 26th 







What's Canoe With You? 
Mllal, I (auos M!II' lonl 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
Rules, and Entry Blanks 
. Call 
0= ~-~~ /)+~ V' ~/ 
KCLURADIO 
364-1590 
Happiness is canoeing downriver with Mother Nature. 
Rich's Last Resort 
" 
If~\ g_~, 
Richard & Denise Sphar 
Big Piney Rt. 
Providing: 
-Float Trips-Canoe Rental 
-Riverside Camping 
\.1'11 \11111 
Duke, MO 65461 
314-435-6669 -Hiking & Swimming 
-Fish Fries 
FOUR DAYS of FAMILY FUN 
~ 
( PREPAID \ 
I RESERVATION! 
'-, RECEIVED 
BY SEPT IS 
DEDUCT . 
......, S5 ex)! I 
\/V'~ 
ROLLA, MISSOURI 
ROLLA NATIONAL AIRPORT 
SEPTEMBER 23-26 
Duane Cole Air Show - Car Show, ' Sat. - Car Swap Meet 
Airplane Rides - Carnival Rides - Hot Air Balloon Race 
Old Time Fiddler 's Contest - Live Bands Playing All Day 
Rabbit Show - Car Raffle - Street Rod Show, Sunday 
Cars For Sale - Flea Market - Old Car Races - Square 
Dancing - Steam Engine Show - Arts & Crafts - Horse 
Show - Miss Ozark Extravaganza Pageant - AND MORE! 
EACH VENDING SPACE: $25 .00 SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO 
PRICE INCLUDES : Vending space and adm iSSion for two 
and children under 16 for all FOUR DAYS I I 
MEMOBTYILLE U.S.A. 
Hwy. 63 N .. Rollo . Mo. 65401 
NAME __________________ __ 
CAR / SWAP ARTS/ FLEA MARKET 
o 15 x 25 Pavemenl D 10. Ie ",,,d. SOLO OUT 
o 15 I( 30 Gross 0 15 x 22 Povement 
NOTE: Cor / Swap spaces for automobile ;e la teli items 
only . CONCESSIONS RESTRICTED . 
ADDRESS __________ __ 
CITY ____________________ _ 
STATE ______ ZIP ___ _ 
WHAT WILL YOU BE VENDING? ____ _ 
Elly May Clampett 
01 the Beve rly H illb illi e s 
TV sefl es Will be h ead· 
For More Information Write: 
MEMORYVILLE U.S.A. 
Hwy . 63 North 
Rolla, Mo . 65401 
314-364-1810 






Prices Good thru Sunday, August, 29, 1982 
IN THE FORUM PLAZA 
Tickets To 1982 Miners Football Galne 
Value Saving 
Coupons 
for U¥R students 
& faculty . 
.&~. 
For Shopping at National 
For every $100 in purchases in August and September you can get one $5.00 general admission 
ticket for the September 18th, 1982 Miners game with Pittsburg State (Kansas). $200 in 
purchases 2 tickets, $300 in purchases 3 tickets, etc. Just turn in your register tapes when they 
total $100 (excluding beer, wine, liquor purchases). And each time you will receive a free $5.00 
general admission ticket for a Rolla Miners football game. For purchases in October you can get 
free tickets for the Oct. 30th game with Evangel College or Nov. 6th game with Southeast MO. 
8-16 Oz. Btls. Pepsi Light, Mtn. Dew 6 Pack 
BUDWEIS.ER 
$1.95 
6 Pack Budweiser Light 1 .99 
Reg. $1.04. Pillsbury U.S.D.A. Grade "A" Fresh 
CAKE MIXES 79 4 SPLIT BROILERS 794 Lb. 
301. National 12 Pack Old Milwaukee Light and 
CREAM CHEESE 3/$1 OLD MILWAUKEE $3.09 
25.4 01. Riunite, Lambrusco, Bianco, Rosato Reg. $.91. Banquet 
DINNERS 69 4 WINES 2/5.49 
Reg. $.48. Banquet CORN , 
POT PIES 39 4 California CANTALOUPES Reg. $5.89. Deli Sliced 
ROAST BEEF $4.99 Bartlett 
U.S.D.A. Choice Center Cut PEARS 
CHUCK STEAK $1.38 Lb. HONEYDEW 
5 Lb . Pkg. Pillsbury Red / 
FLOUR 994 POTATOES 
BUY PEVELY AT anationaI AND HELP US HELP JERRY'S KIDS! 
Nat ional Super market s and Pevely Dairy will contribute to M .D.A. for every Pevely Dairy Product 
purchased at National from now until the Jerry lewis M.D.A. telethon on September 5. 
NOTICE. We w ill help you help Jerry lewis fight Muscular Dystrophy. Pick up a specially marked 
co llection canister in any National Store (at courtesy counter). For every canister returned 
minimum $ 5.00 collected Pevely and National will give you a coupon for one FREE 12 pack of 
Pevely Pleasin' Puddin' bars. 
,,<m??"ZN'"" 
5/89 4 
694Ea. 
49 4Lb. 
294Lb. 
134 Lb. 
